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Farewell to

Santa Maria

Editorial

The final edition of the Mercy Ed newsletter for
2017 acknowledges the outstanding contribution
of two of Mercy Education’s most experienced
Principals. Julie Ryan and Ian Elder who will finish
their principalships at the end of 2017, have served
Mercy Education and their schools with dedication,
wisdom, expertise and deep passion for learning
and teaching. Both have been exemplary in their
leadership of learning and teaching, empowering
teaching staff and providing high quality educational
facilities for the young women entrusted to them.
We wish Ian much enjoyment and relaxation in his
retirement and Julie best wishes as she commences
her leadership role with Marist Schools Australia.
Just recently in October, Institute Leader, Sr Berneice
Loch RSM, appointed two new Directors to the
MEL Board, expanding the number to nine and
adding greater diversity to the skill set of the Board.
Felicity Melican and Robert Bergin will bring much
corporate and governance experience and financial
acumen to the Board. Both have an intimate
knowledge of the education ministry of the Sisters
of Mercy with their past involvement at Emmanuel
College Warrnambool and St Aloysius College
North Melbourne respectively.
The Seeds of Justice Project and regular SOJ student
events across Western Australia and Victoria this
year have seen the continuation of opportunities
for Mercy students to unite in their passion for
raising awareness and being proactive in social
justice activities. We thank the students, their
supporting staff, the SOJ committee members
and our sponsors, MEL and ISMAPNG, for another
successful year. We also acknowledge and farewell
SOJ Committee Chair, Sam Weir, who leaves Mercy
Education after ten years of dedicated service.
Finally on behalf of the MEL Board, I wish you much
joy as we await rich blessings and peace with the
coming of the Christ child in the weeks ahead.
Eugene Lynch
Editor

Front cover: Principals, Ian Elder from Santa
Maria College, Attadale and Julie Ryan from
Our Lady of Mercy College, Heidelberg
photo courtesy juscoz photography.
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Ian Elder
Ian was appointed to Santa Maria College in 2009 commencing his
Principalship there in 2010 and for the past eight years has given
unstintingly of himself, for the benefit of his students, staff, the College
Community and Mercy Education Ltd.
Over his eight years he transformed not only the facilities and the
academic performance of the school, but he continued to build a strong
Mercy community of students, educators and families.
Life isn’t only about work for Ian though.
Sport plays a major role and it should come as no surprise that this
medium provides not only a further outlet for his barely concealed
competitive side but also on occasions, a degree of release from the
reasoned and impeccable College Principal.
Of Ian’s passions – none exceed his family and education.
For years he has championed his belief that schools are built on the four
pillars of academic performance; sporting achievements; cultural pursuit
and community service and under his leadership, his staff and students
have wholeheartedly embraced this concept.
The relationship which Ian has with his students may not be unique,
but it most certainly occupies a place at the heart of his leadership
and success.
The tributes that have flowed both during and as he completes his
tenure, are evidence of the high regard and affection ‘his girls’ have for
him. Whether it is acknowledging his participation in the annual cross
country run, his presence at every sporting and cultural event he can
manage, being around the grounds to chat at recess and lunchtime,
grieving with them during times of loss, or seeking their views and
including them in important decisions, they relate to him and he in turn,
does nothing which he believes is not in their best interests.
I did say the relationship is not unique, but to hear so many teenage
girls say that a quiet humble man of mature years has inspired them
is certainly not the norm. His staff too, over many years express
similar sentiments.
He has never forgotten what it is like to be a classroom teacher, a middle
manager or a deputy Principal and this insight has consistently enabled
him to understand and act upon the knowledge that senior educators
play a vital role in the growth of their peers.

Ian Elder

College, Attadale WA
Consistently, he looks for opportunities for all of his people to
shine and under his mentorship, his staff know they have his
confidence as well as his support.
His belief in allowing people to grow has resulted in no less than
twenty of his former employees now occupying senior education
roles as Principals or Deputy Principals – an achievement of which
he is justifiably proud.
Ian has said he believes there is something special about an
institution founded by a Religious Order and his inclusion and the
hospitality extended to the Sisters of Mercy during his time, have
resulted in creative ways to keep the Mercy story alive in ways
which have encouraged the College community to expand its
own charism.
For a number of years Santa Maria has been recognised as the
highest performing school in Religion and Life in Western Australia
and whilst Ian has gathered outstanding staff to teach in this area,
his very presence is cited by many as re-enforcing a sense of values
in the way he models Gospel imperatives and “walks the talk”.

Since 2012, when our three Western Australian Colleges
joined Mercy Education, Ian has been a generous and valuable
contributor to the evolution of the MEL Governance model.
Whilst it might not be unfair to say that he is a supporter of the
old adage,“Rules are made for the guidance of wise men” his
sage counsel and willingness to share will be sadly missed along
with the pleasure of his company at our various functions.
Ian has been rightly honoured within the Catholic system and
more recently was awarded Fellowship of the Australian Council
of Educational Leaders for his broader contribution to the sector.
Whilst Santa Maria was certainly a very good school when Ian
arrived, I believe it fair to say that he leaves it as a great School.
Ian, to you and Lesley, your greatest supporter and rock, our
thanks and very best wishes for this next phase of your lives.
May it be all that you both wish for.
Extract from Farewell Speech at the 2017 Mercy Education Dinner
by Tony Wheeler, MEL Director.
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Farewell to Julie Ryan
Our Lady of Mercy Colle
Julie is known for her perseverance. This was exemplified in her finally
walking the Camino De Santiago last year after two earlier attempts
were interrupted by circumstances beyond her control. The second of
these involved Julie returning to Australia following a serious incident
with one of her students. While Julie trusted her staff to manage the
practical aspects she was very much aware of the importance of the
presence of the principal in the college at such times.

Julie Ryan

Julie will always challenge that which she believes to be unjust,
inappropriate or what could be done in a better way. You would
certainly never leave her presence unsure of her opinion and
her perceptive comments have been of great assistance in the
development of Mercy Education.

It is a pleasure and a privilege to be given the opportunity on
behalf of all present here this evening to acknowledge Julie Ryan’s
contribution to Mercy Education as principal of Our Lady of Mercy
College Heidelberg for the past thirteen years.

The Mercy Charism is well understood at Our Lady of Mercy and
much encouragement is given to living it out. Students and staff
speak of their awareness of, and immersion in, the Mercy story
and values.

Julie has maintained high academic standards; her passion
for learning and boundless energy are well recognized, her
understanding of contemporary learning practices exemplary;
what is best for the students has always been the touchstone
in any change processes she has initiated.

Julie established connections with broader Mercy networks
including McAuley Community Services for Women, Mercy Works
and Mercy Health. She has served as President of AMSSA for the
past four years. Notably, her recent initiative of High Tea raised
over $13,000 for McAuley Community Services for Women.

She has also ensured that the physical surroundings are attractive,
contemporary and conducive to learning with an ongoing program
of building and refurbishment. Most importantly she has overseen
the education of a generation of young women who are given
every encouragement to become compassionate, dynamic,
forthright and empowered to lead in the modern world.

Julie has also contributed to the wider circle of Catholic Education
as President of the Principals’ Association of Victorian Catholic
Secondary Schools. In this role her ability to plan strategically for
the future was evident.

In our recent consultation with the college community over
Julie’s successor, students noted how Julie has inspired them
with a passion for justice. Julie has driven the strategic direction
of the college. Particularly noteworthy was her leadership of
the latest Strategic Plan for the College which provides a clear
blueprint for the future.
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In a review some years ago, staff noted that Julie encourages
them to be professionally restless. She has provided extensive
opportunities for her staff in learning and leadership both locally
and internationally. She has developed innovative and supportive
employment conditions which ensure she attracts and retains
outstanding staff.
The panel thought the phrase professionally restless was also
most apt for Julie herself and it has continued to be so. She is

ege, Heidelberg
constantly reflecting, reviewing, tweaking, seeking continuous
growth in herself and others. In recent years she completed the
Master of Education in International Policy. And now, as we know,
she has accepted the role as Regional Director for Marist Schools
Australia and will be working with Marist schools across the
Southern States of Australia and Northern Territory to assist them
achieve the excellence she has attained for her school community
at Our Lady of Mercy College.
Julie, I am sure your expertise, experience and personal gifts
will continue to be used in their service as it has been in
Mercy Education.
You leave Our Lady of Mercy in a very strong position, sustaining
its Mercy Tradition, providing an outstanding education, with
healthy enrolments and financially robust with clarity and certainty
in its future.
Thank you for your contribution to Our Lady of Mercy Heidelberg
and to Mercy Education. We wish you well for next year and in
the years to come as you explore this new stage of your life.
Extract Farewell Speech at the 2017 Mercy Education Dinner
by Liz Monahan, MEL Board Deputy Chair
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Welcome
Mercy Education Ltd

Board Directors

Our Lady of Me
Blessing Nalle

Felicity Melican
Felicity commenced as a Director of the Board of Mercy Education
in October 2017.
She is a Chartered Accountant and has been a Partner with
Sinclair Wilson, Accountants and Business Advisors since 2001.
Felicity has been on a number of Boards including ten years as
Board Member and eight years as Chair of Emmanuel College Inc,
Warrnambool. She also held the position of Chair of the Finance
Committee of the Board for a number of years. Felicity is currently
Chair of South West Institute of TAFE, Deputy Chair of the Great
South Coast Regional Partnership and Director of The A L Lane
Foundation and The Thomas O’Toole Foundation.

Robert Bergin
Robert commenced as a Director of Mercy Education in October
2017. He has extensive experience in the finance sector having
held senior positions with AMP, ING and AXA in a 26 year career.
His final appointment was with AMP as the Director of Group
Life Insurance.
In his early working life, Robert trained at the Mercy Teachers’
College Ascot Vale Campus and taught at St Aloysius College,
North Melbourne, St Joseph’s South Melbourne Technical School,
Chisholm College, Braybrook and Ave Maria College, Essendon.
Robert has been involved with another Mercy Ministry, Fraynework
Multimedia where he has held the position of Board Chair since
2014 and as a Director of Fraynework for 22 years.
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Mercy Day, this year was even more
special as we celebrated the blessing
of the new Nalleijerring Centre.
The whole community was represented
in the Entrance Procession of the
Eucharist. Past and present students,
Principals, teachers, Mercy Community
representatives and College councillors
were invited to join Fr Kevin Hennessy
and Fr John Martis in the procession.
It was fantastic to see the whole school and guests
gather in our new sacred space for the liturgy.
The contribution of our students and staff as servers,
musicians, dancers and readers was a real highlight
of the occasion.
After the formalities, the weather was magnificent
for the planned student festivities. There was fairy
floss, sumo wrestlers, snow cones and food trucks
on Maryland with hundreds of girls enjoying the
opportunity to play or watch Mat Ball or disco in
the gym.
Later in the day, students gathered for the Arts Festival
in the new Centre, sitting where they had for the
Mass but with a more lively line up of artists from
the school. Showcasing the House Arts activities of
singing, dancing and instrumental music, this finale

ercy College
ijerring Centre

was enjoyed by all. The icing on the cake was a well-rehearsed
flash dance performed by teachers and support staff.
Mercy Day is a joyful and significant day for us here at the
College. It is also a significant planning exercise. Thank you
to everyone whose hard work, planning and organisational
skills made the day run so smoothly and seamlessly.
Extract from Julie Ryan Principal’s Blog
OLMC Newsletter – Edition 14, 2017
olmcheidelberg.catholic.edu.au/latest-news_v2?view=prev
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130 Year Celebrations
St Aloysius College,
North Melbourne
The College’s 130th year has been filled
with celebrations. Mercy Day held on Friday
15 September marked another auspicious
occasion which not only celebrated the legacy
of Catherine McAuley but also looked to the
College’s future with the unveiling of two art
murals, the ceramic rose project, the launch
of new House emblems and the blessing and
naming of several buildings.

Cer amic Rose Art Project

The Rose Art Project was initiated by Ms Daniela Franze Hamra

Siobhan Bloomfield working on the “St Aloysius Girl Mural”
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As part of the 130th year celebrations for St Aloysius College
a major project was the making of the ceramic Catherine
McAuley rose. All students, staff and a number of parents had
the opportunity to make their own rose. The final result was
a testament to the talent, commitment and passion of the Art
staff. The project was initiated by Ms Daniela Franze Hamra.
The art installation comprises around 600 ceramic roses
which have been placed in the school grounds. Each rose
is symbolic of the individual qualities and gifts each person
brings to the College and is inspired by the College’s crest
and the works of Catherine McAuley and the Sisters of Mercy.
Parents and students alike participated in a workshop and
completed their rose. The official completion of this project and
unveiling was held on Mercy Day held on Friday 15 September.

Above: Students worked with Ms Siobhan Bloomfield and with an artist known as
Ghostpatrol (David Booth) on the ‘St Aloysius Girl Mural’

Daniela with College Principal, Ms Mary Farah
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Seeds of Justice

Students at the WA Seeds Conference focus on this year’s theme,
Aboriginal issues. Right: Students learn how to throw spears under
the expertise of Aboriginal teacher, Aiden Albert

WA Seeds of Justice
Conference
This year’s combined Mercy Schools Conference took place
in August at Tuppin House in Guilderton. Forty students from
Aranmore Catholic College, Mercedes College, St Brigid’s
College and Santa Maria College joined forces to focus on this
year’s theme, Aboriginal Issues.
The aim of the two-day conference was to explore the
importance of becoming stronger advocates in the area of
reconciliation and building cultural awareness around our
community. Ruby-Jean Hindley, from Aranmore Catholic
College, opened the conference with her own inspiring story,
providing insights into her personal journey of embracing her
Aboriginal heritage.
Day one commenced with workshops led by four young
members from ICEA, (Indigenous Communities Education
and Awareness). ICEA’s aim is to achieve reconciliation
through mutual respect between all Australians. During these
varied, educational and innovative workshops the students
were enlightened and educated about current social issues
of Aboriginal peoples and cultural identity.
Other aspects discussed included the meaning of having
shared history and the impact of colonisation. The ICEA team
shared confronting videos that challenged the students and
sparked in-depth conversations. Students and staff alike felt
very much out of their comfort zone and felt challenged when
coming to understand the experiences of Aboriginal people.
As well as these educational workshops, students and staff
had the opportunity to learn how to throw spears under the
expertise of Aboriginal teacher, Aiden Albert. The rain and
wind did not deter the students as they endeavoured to hit
the targets set out on the lawns.
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On the second day students learnt about Aboriginal painting
symbols and had an opportunity to apply their creativity in
a traditional art activity. They spent time working on traditional
dot paintings on their own individual boomerangs.
The conference concluded with a Mass led by Father
McMahon and the blessing of our Seeds of Justice badges.
The conference provided a magnificent insight into the
importance of being allies in reconciliation along with the
connection each college has with our communities in
understanding the significance of justice and mercy for all.
Deb O’Hara
St Brigid’s College

VIC Regional Seeds of Justice
– Anglesea
Our 2017 Seeds of Justice program held in August was entitled
‘Mercy Acting for the Homeless’. Five Mercy affiliated schools from
regional Victoria met to share the wisdom of a number of guest
speakers on homeless issues.
Firstly, the Urban Seed Project presented to the students
the concept of not judging the homeless but providing
safe environments for them to be where they are not
alienated or mistreated. They looked at the issues of drugs
in relation to homelessness and the impact this might have
on the relationships we can develop with those who feel
disconnected from society.

Regional Vic
Anglesea

Next was a very interesting presentation by Fr Constantine of the
Anglican Parish of Wendouree in Ballarat. Fr Constantine engaged
the students in the story of the “One Humanity Shower Bus”
in Ballarat. He explained how the service came about and the
volunteer effort behind the project. Students were challenged not to
‘retire at twenty’ but to aim to make a difference in the world and
seek out the lost and homeless to provide dignity and compassion.
Fr Constantine quoted both words of Saint Mary MacKillop and
Blessed Catherine McAuley as inspiration for the students.
Students from Damascus College Ballarat, Trinity College
Colac, Mercy Regional College Camperdown, Emmanuel
College Warrnambool and Sacred Heart College Kyneton
combined to make a wonderful overnight experience at
Anglesea and many new Mercy connections were made
amongst the students and staff.
Jo Saunders
Mercy Regional College, Camperdown

Melbourne Seeds of Justice
Our second annual Seeds of Justice student conference was
held recently at the Holy Cross Centre in Templestowe in
early November. During the course of this two day event,
students and staff from seven schools within the Mercy
network met to discuss issues pertaining to refugees and
people seeking asylum. Working under the theme, “People
Seeking Asylum – It’s Time to Talk” our participants heard
stories of courage and hope and learnt strategies for
engaging others that invites compassion and hospitality.

Above: Regional Vic Students
with Fr Constantine

Above: Anila
Isaac and
Kate Garrone.
Left: Students
Melbourne
Conference

On the first day of the program our student delegates spent
time in conversation with Mayra Stark from the Asylum Seeker
Resource Centre. Mayra worked with the group to equip them
with useful language, ideas and conversational tools that
could be drawn upon when discussing the reality of people
seeking asylum and how we are called to respond in our own
communities. Students indicated that they felt both informed
and empowered by the conversational strategies offered by
Mayra and that they looked forward to putting these into action.
Sally Morgan was our guest speaker on the second day of the
program who shared stories on her work with a special class
of students at St Joseph’s Flexible Learning Centre, both of
whom are currently seeking asylum. As part of this session we
were privileged to hear from one of Sally’s students, a young
Tamil man who had sought asylum in Australia, having fled
persecution in Sri Lanka. All present were deeply moved by
our special guest’s story and in response, one of our student
participants chose to also share her own journey of leaving Iraq
in the past year to seek asylum from the dangers posed by ISIS.

Melbourne Conference with Guest speakers from Asylum Seeker
Resource Centre

The event offered time and place for many rich
conversations for our student participants, each of whom we
hope will go on to take leadership roles, formal and informal,
within their school communities.
Sam Weir
Sacred Heart College, Kyneton

Melbourne conference with Guest speakers from St Joseph’s Flexible
Learning Centre
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MERCY

Mercedes
College
Perth, WA
1846

Academy of M ary
Immaculate
Fitzroy, VIC
1857

Sacred Heart
College
Geelong, VIC
1860

Catholic
College
Bendigo
Bendigo, VIC
1876

St Aloysius
College
Adelaide, SA
1880

St Aloysius
College
North Melbourne, VIC
1887

Sacred Heart
College
Kyneton, VIC
1889

Mount Lilydale
Mercy College
Lilydale, VIC
1896

St Joseph’s
College
Mildura, VIC
1906

Our Lady
of Mercy
College
Heidelberg, VIC
1910

St Brigid’s
College
Lesmurdie, WA
1929

Santa M aria
College
Attadale WA
1937

St Ann’s College amalgamated to

Emmanuel
College
Warrnambool, VIC 1872

Mercy College
Coburg, VIC
1965
Affiliated School

Co-sponsored College

Mercy Regional
College
Camperdown, VIC
1973
Affilliated School

Sacred Heart College amalgamated to

Notre Dame
College
Shepparton, VIC
1902
Affiliated School

Stella Maris Regional Girls’ College
amalgamated to

marist regional
college
Burnie, TAS
1900
Affilliated School

Catholic College
Wodonga
Wodonga, VIC
1979
Affilliated School
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College of Our Lady of the Sea –
1898 / Padua Preparatory House
for Little Boys – 1899; amalgamated
to Padua College, Mornington 1946

Padua College
Mornington 1946
Affilliated School

Thank You
to Sam Weir
It is with a sense of deep appreciation, touched with
a level of sadness, that we bid farewell to our Seeds of
Justice (SOJ) Committee Chair, Sam Weir. Sam has been
Chair of the Committee for seven years and has led the
planning of our social justice events for students and staff
with passion, commitment and dedication. He has been
a most inclusive Chair always inviting and listening to the
contributions coming from around the planning table.
At the student events, Sam has been the most welcoming
of hosts to the students and staff who have travelled far
and wide across Victoria. He has always done this with
fun, laughter, ice-breaking games including Ninja Finger
and mega Rock, Paper, Scissors; it could be argued that his
only shortcoming was in the calibre and quality of his ‘dad
jokes’. When the Western Australian Chapter commenced
its own SOJ student events, Sam flew to Perth to assist the
running and coordination of the program and shared his
gifts of fun, laughter and welcome with the students and
staff there. This is a clear example of Sam’s generosity with
time and energy and an example of the generosity of the
Principals of his own Mercy schools, Sacred Heart College
Kyneton and OLMC Heidelberg, in releasing him from his
teaching duties at the time.
We congratulate Sam on his appointment to Deputy
Principal: Learning Faith at Santa Maria College, Northcote
and wish him well in this next chapter of his professional
career. We thank him sincerely for all he has given
to Mercy Education and especially for the significant
contribution and passion given to the SOJ project. He will
be sadly missed and will leave big shoes to fill in this
important MEL and ISMAPNG sponsored project for the
young people in our care. Best wishes Sam to you and
your wife, Kate, for all that lies ahead.
Additional words from committee member
Bernadette Hogan
It is hard to imagine the Seeds of Justice program without
Sam. He plays such an integral role in leading the steering
committee, organising and bringing an incredible energy
to the events. Sam demonstrates what it is to have
a heart for Mercy in the way he interacts, his knowledge
and care about issues of justice, and in his faith.
Below: Sam Weir (far right) with SHC Kyneton students and
Sr Maryanne Loughry RSM at an earlier Seeds Event.

